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FXCD Volume 2 by FX - Amiga Music
Disk Demo - Made with AMOS
by Stone Oakvalley
732 views

MiMa feat. The unknown chiptune
by mima14031985
1,429 views

Procyon at The Gathering 1997 with
Amiga productions !
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458 views

Turrican Theme [Amiga] (Remix)
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by off1k's channel
143 views

About

AMIGA Music disk D-MOB DEMO NR:3
Published on Feb 24, 2008
A nice introduction to the insane recording/preservation project for
Amiga based music. All playback done on real hardware and
recorded on separate PC.
The end result is the worlds largest archive of authentic
Commodore Amiga music!
Based on 157 different Amiga formats.
Total tunes played: 115342
Total playtime: 282294 minutes
Total playtime: 4704 hours
Total playtime: 196 days
All MP3 recorded as-is in Amiga stereo,
but also a blend stereo-mix is produced
for better listening in headphones.

by sk7ca
337 views

amiga music pack 1
by amiga iste
46 views

PowerDeath by Procyon - Amiga Demo Made with AMOSPro
by Stone Oakvalley
246 views

FXCD Volume 1 by FX - Amiga Music
Disk Demo - Made with AMOS
by Stone Oakvalley
1,123 views

0

The end result:
230684 MP3 files
224Kbps 44100Hz CBR
Approx 550GB

Violence Amongst Neighbours - track
from End Of The Highway album

The largest Amiga Music MP3 archive ever produced.

Exalis - ADD (AMOS Deluxe Demo) (Amiga Demo - 1994)

WallPC mounted concept to save space.
24/7 operation for 7-8 months!!

by AmigaStuffVids
17 views

by Stone Oakvalley
153 views

Visit www.paula8364.com for its progress and more information
about this incredible project by Stone Oakvalley Studios 2008.
Higher resolution movie is also available for download.
Enjoy - Amiga Forever!
UPDATE MARCH 19, 2010:
The add-on recording project was finalized, boosting the collection
up to 254692 MP3 files at the magical size of 992GB covering 194
music formats!
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Top Comments

krxse 4 years ago
"Thank you for watching"
No thank YOU for this wonderful project!!
:-D
·

8

Antonis WolfBack 4 years ago
this is awesome! I'm speechless! This is the best project since the age of amiga! You're
the best, dude!
Reply

·

6

All Comments (60)

rdv27 10 months ago
thank you,sir.
Reply

·

in reply to Stone Oakvalley (Show the comment)

rdv27 10 months ago
hi.whats the title of the track playing at 3.08
Reply

·

by 2000Amiga
88 views

Stone Oakvalley's Amiga Music
Collection(SOAMC=) project
by PIMPMYCONSOLE
88 views

Oakvalley's Authentic SID Collection
(SOASC=) FeaturePart1/5
by PIMPMYCONSOLE
81 views
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Amiga music demo.

nicholasthetaylor 10 months ago
Sure, it'll take more processing power to emulate an Amiga, then load workbench, then
load hippoplayer or something and then play it through that, but it doesn't take as much
processing power as an mp3 to emulate the way an amiga sounds. The stereo effect has
to be part of the project, because the end result is a collection of mp3s that sound a
particular way. How about an app for android and ios that plays the files without need for
config?
Reply

·

in reply to Stone Oakvalley (Show the comment)

nicholasthetaylor 10 months ago
I really like the idea of making the tunes more accessible. How about making a database
with them, along-side the original files. Only problems with mp3 is that the file is bigger,
take more processing to play and are poorer quality sound than the original, but like you
say, they are more popular. Wouldn't it be a better and also easier project to make a
player that doesn't require configuration and applies your effect on the fly? It'd save time,
space, be just as convenient and sound better
Reply

·

in reply to Stone Oakvalley (Show the comment)

nicholasthetaylor 11 months ago
I thought a bit more about it it and I came up with an idea so that I don't come across as
too negative. How about making a database of all the music and having the option to
download either the original file or the mp3 version that you made, as today the mp3 is
more accessible for people with smart phones etc.
Reply

·

in reply to nicholasthetaylor (Show the comment)

nicholasthetaylor 11 months ago
I don't quite understand this project, so maybe someone can explain it to me. Mp3 is a
lossy format and are also going to be bigger than the original sound files. What happens
to the original files? If the files aren't playing properly or how you want them to then a
more worthwhile project would be to make a good open-source player instead that
applies your stereo effect. Mp3 isn't going to be around forever, and it would be nice to
preserve the original files as they are. Great work though
Reply

·

Emanuel donat 1 year ago
cool gemacht Amiga ist eine Legende
Reply

·

Fylki 2 years ago
You are a legend
Reply

·

vojinvidanovic79

2 years ago

Good. Hope to see that 450GB or best portion of it, on the web download / tubes / music
compils.
It might sound too chip nowadays, but compared to pre-Sound Blaster 16 sounds it was a
simphony!
Now, its good that AmigaOS 4 lives even as of 2011 and that love for the Miggy has not
died, too!
Reply

·

in reply to Stone Oakvalley (Show the comment)

vojinvidanovic79 2 years ago
450GB of Amiga music! Big ode to Paula chip, which remained unchanged over all Amiga
models! Respected work, verry verry nice video, could be used for SAM EP460 / Amiga
x1000 promo with different text ;-))))
Much love from Serbia!
Reply

·

Turrican0815 2 years ago
You made a dream come true! Unbelievable. =)
Reply

·

NotQuarex 2 years ago
You are amazing. You are actually doing the thing that every demoscene person/fan has
contemplated at some point but decided would be impossible!
Reply

·

LekkerFilmen 2 years ago
Boz... is it you?
Reply

·

Cherry May S. Eikesdal 2 years ago
happy birthday my honey stein! wish u more birthday's to come and may the LOrd bless
you with all the days of your life with me!your not only talented man, but a very loving and
romantic man in this world!i love you and i promised to take care and love you forever......
i love you so much hon,and once again ,HAPPY HAPPY BIRTHDAY!mwoahh
Reply

·

1hdsquad 3 years ago
Damn, Im shocked. Im listening to chiptune many hours every day since 3 years or so. I
was looking for more tunes I havent heard yet. How am I supposed to download 550 GB
of Amiga tunes? And how am I supposed to listen to them? Even if I can 'process' 6
hours of Amiga tunes every day Ill need more then two years :(
Someone has to make a bundle using only the best tunes, lets say 10 GB?
Thank you Stone Oakvalley, I will never forget what you have done! :)
Reply

·
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charly80years 3 years ago
commodore estaba adelantado años al resto de las pc,apple ... commodore FOREVER
IS THE BEST .... PC AND APPLE IS SHEET !!!!!
Reply

·

DarrenN2000 3 years ago
It's ShufflePuck Cafe
Reply

·

in reply to OnlyGoodCommie (Show the comment)

jci10 3 years ago
There is..sort of.. mainly on the linux side and its called Python.. "What's old is new
again.."
Reply

·

in reply to Sam Stone (Show the comment)

stevieu83

3 years ago

ARexx still works! Check out Python, too.
Amiga OS4.x makes use of both of them =]
Reply

·

in reply to Sam Stone (Show the comment)

Sam Stone 3 years ago
Aye that's true but I don't have an Amiga any more :(
The very concept was amazing - every program had an ARexx port so you could make use
of every individual function of multiple programs just using a script - I remember I wrote a
mandelbrot generator that made use of personal paint to draw the fractal. PPaint had a
great ARexx port, so that you could read in the mouse coordinates when drawing a box,
enabling fractal zooming of an area of the image as well!
Haven't used python though
Reply

·

in reply to stevieu83 (Show the comment)

Sam Stone 3 years ago
Utter genius ... on a side note, why isn't there something like ARexx any more? It was
amazing.
Reply

·

stevieu83

3 years ago

ARexx still works! Check out Python, too.
Amiga OS4.x makes use of both of them =]
Reply

·

in reply to Sam Stone (Show the comment)

jakubgg 3 years ago
Man, you're bloody genius! I am speechless and writeless !
Reply

·

OnlyGoodCommie 3 years ago
Does anybody recognise the Amiga music used for the Commodore 64 orientation tape
(don't ask!)?
Paste the following title into the bar:
Amiga music - Commodore 64 Introductory Audio Tape flip side (1990)
Reply

·

jimbotron70 3 years ago
you deserve respect for the huge job.
Reply

·

hanskiiiid 3 years ago
Thanx. grand job.
Reply

·

philbluntuk 3 years ago
Stone Oakvalley has almost made me cry! This is Ultimate
Reply

·

morgs2020
awsome
Reply

3 years ago

·

honorabili 3 years ago
Amiga Forever :D
Reply

·
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niobyte 4 years ago
Abosulutely Awesome Project.
Excellent work Stone OakValley!
Reply

·
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Lewis Cressey 4 years ago
I've been a fan of the SID collection for a long time... and now an Amiga project? It really
does seem too good to be true!!!
The only problem so far has been the reliability of the servers. I would really like to see DVD
sets...
Reply

·

deizi1 4 years ago
have grabbed some great tunes already.. still alot missing... just cant wait til its fijnished.
Reply

·

cyborgjeff 4 years ago
putain... ca va chier :)
Reply

·

Antonis WolfBack 4 years ago
this is awesome! I'm speechless! This is the best project since the age of amiga! You're
the best, dude!
Reply

·

6

68060 4 years ago
mad man i love it!!!
Reply

·

2

krxse 4 years ago
"Thank you for watching"
No thank YOU for this wonderful project!!
:-D
Reply

·

8

stevieu83 4 years ago
*salutes you*
Reply

·

3

strawberryjombi

4 years ago

Now that's impressive!
Reply

·

3

o76o 4 years ago
just checked out your site. Impressive stuff. good luck and look forward to checking out
your archive. :)
Reply

·
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nazghoul666 5 years ago
You RULE! Amiga Rules!
Reply

·

4

Kaare Bøje
respect :)

5 years ago

x-bird/x-rebels
Reply

·

kokuu38
COOL^-^
Reply

5 years ago

·

Rob Arnold 5 years ago
Nice project! Video was amusing, Amiga rules!
Reply

·

slobberi 5 years ago
AMIGA RULES FOREVER !!!
Reply

·

Mathieu Bosi 5 years ago
Great, you made a favor to mankind :)
Reply

·

CodexPermutatio 5 years ago
Excellent project! Amiga rules forever!
Reply

·

frankwer 5 years ago
You are a GOD :)
Reply

·

dogthinker 5 years ago
I shall admit that... *This* is a fuckin' awesome project. I bow before the amiga.
Nice vid, nicer project. Strangely compelling viewing. ;)
Reply

·

